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S
Ranke
ed in Energy
y Efficiency Scorecard: MA, CA, VT
T, RI, OR, CT
T, MD, WA, N
NY …
Top 10 States
With MN
N and IL Tied
d for 10th; Fiv
ve Most Imprroved States
s: MD, IL, DC, CA, and T
TX; and Five
e
n Most Need
d of Improvem
ment: MS, LA,
L SD, WY, and ND.
States in
Washingtton, DC—Energy efficienc
cy measures
s continue to flourish in sttates across the country, with
several sttates—includ
ding Californiia, Maryland,, Illinois, Texxas and the n
nation’s capita
al, Washingtton,
DC—taking major steps that impro
oved their scores in the n
ninth annual e
edition of the
e State Energ
gy
y Scorecard, released tod
day by the Am
merican Cou ncil for an En
nergy-Efficient Economy
Efficiency
(ACEEE). The State Scorecard
S
ranking of the states is issu
ued annually with the sup
pport of the U
US
ent of Energy
y. This year, DOE Deputy
y Assistant S
Secretary for Energy Efficiency Kathlee
Departme
en
Hogan pa
articipated in the release of the ACEE
EE report.
Available online at http
p://aceee.org/sstate-policy/sccorecard [2], th
he following a
are key findin
ngs of the 20
015
State Sco
orecard:






The top 10 sta
ates for energ
gy efficiency are Massacchusetts, Caliifornia, Verm
mont, Rhode
sland, Oregon, Connectic
cut, Maryland
d, Washington
n, and New Y
York, with Minnesota and
d
Is
Illlinois tied forr 10th place. Massachuset
M
tts retains the
e top spot forr the fifth con
nsecutive yea
ar
ba
ased on a strong commitment to enerrgy efficiencyy under its Green Commu
unities Act. In
n
California,
C
req
quirements fo
or reductions in greenhou
use gas (GHG
G) emissionss, major efforrts to
ac
chieve energ
gy efficiency in schools, and
a implemen
ntation of a ccap-and-trade
e program ea
arned
th
he state seve
eral more points this year, putting it on
nly a half-poin
nt behind Ma
assachusettss in
th
he state rankings.
A solid 20 stattes rose in th
he State Scorrecard rankin
ngs. California, a leading state, is also
o one
off the most im
mproved state
es this year. Maryland, Illiinois, the Disstrict of Colum
mbia, and Te
exas
also deserve recognition
r
fo
or improvement over the past year. M
Maryland incre
eased its
ommitment to
o energy efficiency in 201
15 by establi shing new, m
more aggresssive energy
co
sa
avings targetts for utilities. Illinois is on
ne of the firstt states to ad
dopt the newe
est building
energy codes, and has inc
creased the amount
a
of en
nergy efficien
ncy available to utilities
hrough procu
urement agre
eements with the Illinois P
Power Agenccy. Like Illinois, Texas hass
th
be
een aggressive in adoptin
ng the latest building ene
ergy codes, a
and has also taken notablle
ac
ctions to ens
sure code com
mpliance acrross the state
e. The Districct of Columbiia is among tthe
most
m
improved
d for the second year in a row, due to
o its progresss across a nu
umber of policcy
areas and the
e ramping up of DC Susta
ainable Energ
gy Utility prog
grams.
ors as policyy or program
Overall,
O
16 sta
ates fell in the rankings th
his year, due to such facto
ro
ollbacks or fa
ailure to keep
p pace as oth
her states exp
panded efficiiency efforts.. The five sta
ates
most
m
in need of
o improvement (starting with dead la st) are: North
h Dakota, Wyyoming, South
Dakota,
D
Louis
siana, and Mississippi, although new e
efficiency pro
ograms in Louisiana and
Mississippi
M
me
ean these sta
ates may nott be in the bo
ottom for mucch longer. W
While not in the
bo
ottom five sta
ates, New Mexico droppe
ed the farthesst in 2015, lo
osing four poiints and fallin
ng six
po
ositions from
m 25th to 31st in
n the ranking
gs. This is du
ue in part to the state’s faiilure to adoptt
energy buildin
ng codes bey
yond the 2009
9 requiremen
nts. Many of the states fa
alling behind are
ot increasing
g energy saviings year afte
er year, and are therefore
e being outpa
aced as othe
er
no
sttates ramp up programs to
t meet highe
er savings ta
argets.

ACEEE executive director Steve Nadel said: “As states move to frame their plans under the
federal Clean Power Plan, this year marks a tipping point for energy efficiency. State policies
are increasingly encouraging utilities to invest in cost-effective efficiency, prompting them to
adopt new business models that align their interests with those of customers and
policymakers. We can see this taking hold in the 20 states that improved their Scorecard rank
in 2015. Utilities across the United States invested more than $7 billion in energy efficiency
over the past year alone.”
Annie Gilleo, ACEEE state policy manager and lead author of the State Scorecard said: “
Governors, legislators, regulators, and citizens are increasingly recognizing that energy
efficiency is a crucially important state resource. As a result, many innovative policies and
programs that promote energy efficiency originate at the state level. The State Scorecard
reflects these successes through a comprehensive analysis of state efforts to support energy
efficiency.”
Charlie Baker, Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts: “Energy efficiency is the most
cost effective, accessible way for Massachusetts to meet our clean energy goals and help
ratepayers manage their energy costs. Being recognized for the fifth consecutive year by
ACEEE as the nation’s leader in energy efficiency underlines the commitment Massachusetts
has made to pursue a diversified energy portfolio and my administration is seeking more,
renewable energy sources like hydro power to continue this important effort.”
Clifford Rechtschaffen, senior advisor on climate, energy and environmental issues, Office of
California Governor Jerry Brown, State of California said: “This year Governor Brown called for
reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 40% below 1990 by 2030 to deal with the threat of
climate change. To help achieve this ambitious goal, the governor called for doubling the rate
of efficiency savings over the next 15 years-- on top of the huge energy savings that
California has accomplished over the past 40 years. We look forward to ACEEE tracking our
progress towards achievement of that goal in upcoming State Scorecards.”

Other Key Findings
The State Scorecard assesses state policies and programs that improve energy efficiency in our
homes, businesses, industries, and transportation systems. It considers the six policy areas in which
states typically pursue energy efficiency: utility and public benefits, transportation, building energy
codes and compliance, combined heat and power (CHP), state government–led initiatives around
energy efficiency, and appliance and equipment standards.
Additional topline findings include:








Savings from electricity efficiency programs in 2014 totaled approximately 25.7million
megawatt-hours (MWh), a 5.8% increase over last year. These savings are equivalent to
about 0.7% of total retail electricity sales across the nation in 2014. Gas savings for 2014
were reported at 374 million therms (MMTherms), a 35% increase over 2013.
The leading states in utility-sector energy efficiency programs and policies in 2015 are
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Vermont. These are the same three states that topped
this category in 2014. With long records of success, all three continued to raise the bar on
cost-effective programs and policies.
California, Massachusetts, and New York led the way in energy-efficient transportation
policies. Massachusetts promoted smart growth development in cities and municipalities
through state-delivered financial incentives. New York is one of the few states in the nation to
have a vehicle-miles-traveled reduction target.
The leading states in building energy codes and compliance in 2015 are California and
Illinois. Only four states, California, Illinois, New Jersey, and Maryland have adopted the




latest commercial and residential building energy codes without significant weakening
amendments.
Massachusetts, Maryland, and California were the highest ranked for combined heat and
power policies.
California, Illinois, Minnesota, and New York led the way in state government initiatives.

Methodology
As in past years, the ninth edition of the State Scorecard ranks states on their policy and program
efforts, not only assessing performance but also documenting best practices and recognizing
leadership. The State Scorecard provides an annual benchmark of the progress of state energy
efficiency policies and programs. It encourages states to continue strengthening their commitment to
efficiency, thereby promoting economic growth and environmental benefits.
MEDIA CONTACT: Alex Frank at (703) 276-3264 or afrank@hastingsgroup.com [3].
EDITOR’S NOTE: A streaming audio replay of the news event will be available at
http://aceee.org/state-policy/scorecard [2], an electronic copy of the ACEEE 2015 State Energy Efficiency
Scorecard report and a high-resolution image of the Scorecard map will be made available upon
request on Wednesday, October 21, 2015.

The American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy acts as a catalyst to advance energy
efficiency policies, programs, technologies, investments, and behaviors.
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